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SMILE, NOT.

BY CAROLINE

Oh, donot smilot it gives me pain
To ace thy WO dissembled ;

Relmo those blinding deeps again,
Which on thine eyelids trembled.

Smile not; or else thy heart will break
The wild deceit to borrow ;

'Twill heavier make the cold, dull ache
Of agonizing sorrow.

Bond, in thy sad, resistless grief,
Unto the cruel hmiter ;

That flood of tears will give relief,
And make the agony lighter.

Smile not; 'twill bind the eanheting, chain
Around thy heart still deeper;

But rather choose the easier pain,
And bend; a mournful weeper.

Let Nature take the course that God
To Nature's sons bath given.

Oh, kneel, and kiss the smiting rod;
'Twill bring thee close to lleaven.

Seasonable Hints.
Make it a point of duty to keep the soil of

your corn crop open to the atmospheric in-
fluences, and perfectly free from weeds. Use
the cultivator or corn-harrow freely and often
in the early stage of the growth ofyour corn
plants and up to the time of laying the corn
by. Whatever others may say to the con-
trary, we would never put a plough in a
corn-field after the plants are up. If we did
not ash and plaster at the time of planting
the corn, we would give the rows a free
dusting at the time of the first working,
with a mixture of five parts ashes and one
part plaster—say at the rate of five bush-
els of ashes and ono bushel of plaster per
acre.

RUST IN -wiir,Ap.

As the wheat crop is always liable to be
attacked with the rust, and mostly about the
time the grain is near its mf.turity, we take
time by the fore-lock to remind our wheat-
growing friends, that it is always safest,
when wheat is attacked by this disease to
cut it early.

13TICKWILEAT.
Now as every planter and farmer should

have his patch of buckwheat, to supply his
family in winter with that delicious accom-
panimentof thebreakfast table—buckwheat
cakes—we trust that each and all of them
will put in an acre or two for the purpose.
Oct it in by the 10th or 15th of the month;
give the ground a moderate dressing of ma-
nure, and a good crop will be the result, un-.
less the weather proves inauspicious.
Buckwheat, besides, when reduced to flour,

making good breakfast cakes—the grain as
an alternate food for poultry is excellent and
healthful—while the straw is good for cattle.
Indeed, it may be grown very profitable for
hay forage for them.

When grown for grain it should be har-
vested when about one-half the seed turns
black.

When grown for cattle-forage, harvest
when the plant first comes into bloom.

For grain; sow 2 pecks of seed per acre—-
for hay, sow 3 or 4 pecks per acre.

CUTTING AND CURING HAY.
All the grasses and clover, are the better

of being cut when in flower, and before the
seed is formed. In curing it, after letting
it remain a few hours in the swath, it should
he thrown into cocks to complete the curing
process.

HARVEST TOOLS AND IMPLEMENTS
Examine all your harvest tools and imple-

ments critically, and have all that need it,
thoroughly repaired at once, as delay in this
essential point may prove dangerous If on
examining these you find your stock insuffi-
cient for your purpose, purchase more imme-
diately, and while you are makingyour pur-
chases, recollect that the best agricultural
implements and tools though they may cost
a little more in the beginning are always
cheapest in the end.

lI.I.RVEST DRINK
Ten gallons of cold water, 1 gallon of mo-

lasses, 1 quart of vinegar, and lb. ofground
ginger, well stirred together, makes a health-
ful and refreshing drink for the harvesters,
with which they should be supplied at short
intervals of time.

While upon this subject we will crave leave
to' be indulged with the remark, that harvest
hands should be generously fi cl : and that,
while at work, singing should be encouraged.
and talking discountenanced ; men work bet-
ter under the influence of song: but invaria-
bly waste time while talking.

ORCHARDS.
Look through your „orchards and destroy

all the catepillar nests you find.
The trunk of the peach trees near to and

just under the ground, should be examined
for worms, and. whenever a hole is discover-
ed, the point of a penknife, that of aknitting
needle, or a piece of wire should be inserted
to kill the worm. This done paint the entire
body of the tree from the limbs down to the
.earth, with a mixture comprised in 'the pro-
portion of 1 gallon soft soap, 1 quart salt,
and lb. flour of sulphur.

PAIL TURNIPS
It is too early to sow turnip seed : but not

to give the ground you may have allotted
them the first ploughing and harrowing ;

neither is it too early to advise you to pro-
vide the manure.

DRAINING 'WET LANDS.
As by drainnig wet lands, the texture of

the soil and its productive capacity is promo-
ted, its earliness accelerated, and healthiness
improved, you should at once commence this
important duty.

ACCUMULATION OF MATERIALS FOR MANURE
Seize every opportunity to accumulate and

economy everything on your farm that can
be converted into manure.—American Far-
mer.

GREEN FRUIT.-A correspondent writes us
on this subject:—Never permit green fruit to
decay on the soil beneaththe trees. In every
apple, pear, plum and cherry, which is pre-
maturely cast, there exists a minute insect
which eats its way out in time, and becomes
the source of evil to the succeeding crop.—
Gather all up, and either feed them to your
domestic animals, or dispose of them in some
way which will secure you against the re-
sults which must necessarily ensue from ne-
glect. Swine turned into orchards the last
of June, and permitted to have access till
the fruit is gathered, afford a good protec-
tion against insects by destroyingthe wormy
fruit that produces them.

reZr. Girls beware of transientyoung gents;
never suffer the addresses of a stranger;
recollect that one good, steady farmer boy or
mechanic is worth all the floating trash in
the world; the illurements of a dandy jack,
with a gold chain about his neck, a walking
stick in his paw, some honest tailor's coat on
his back, and a brainless skull can never
make up the loss of a kind father's house,
a good mother's counsel, and the society of
brothers and sisters; their affections last,
while that of such a young man is lost at
the wane of the honeymoon.

Food for Horses—Value of Carrots,

Carrots are very excellent "fodder" for hor-
ses that have been long kept on highly car-
bonaceous food, and whose digestive organs
may be out of order in consequence of their
constant activity in reducing meal and
oats into the the elements of animal nutri-
tion. With a fair allowance of carrots, good
ground oats and sweet hay, a horse will en-
joy good health and spirits, have a loose hide,
shining coat and healthy lungs. A daily al-
lowance of carrots should always be furn-
ished to horses, the subjects of indigestion ;

whose food often runs into fermentation, in-
ducing diarrliceit or a lax washy state of the
bowels. Carrots furnish an acid called pec-
tic which possesses the curious property of
g,elatonizing the watery contents of-the di-
gestive cavities. A few drops of this pectic
acid will gelatanize both, and when mixed
with the juice of an orange, changes the
same into jelly. So that if the alvine dis-
charges of a horse are watery, carrots can be
used as a valuable therapeutic agent, both
in view of arresting the same and restoring
the tone of the stomach and bowels. By ex-
amining the excrement of a horse, fed in
part on carrots, it would to contain no undi-
gested hay nor oats, and therefore we may
safely infer that they promote digestion, so
that by the constant use of carrots, less quan-
tities of hay and oats will suffice than when
a larger amount is consumed and parted with
in an undigested. For fattening animals
carrots are exceedingly valuable. It will be
urged that carrots are not very nutritious;
that may be ; still, if they possess the proper-
ty of gelatanizing the contents ofthe stomach
and bowels, they aid in the manufacture of
fat out of other food, which might otherwise
pass out of the system.

It is said that the milk of a cow at mid-
winter, fed on carrots, is equal in flavor to
that supplied from clover in summer, while
the butter from such milk presents a rich
orange color, and does not taste, as some
persons suppose, ofthe peculiar flavor of this
vegetable. Two bushels of oats and one of
carrots, is a better food for a horse than three
bushels of oats without carrots, and when
the animal is used for light work only, the
quantity of carrots may be' increased.

The reader must bear in mind, however,
that animals, like ourselves, have their pecu-
liar idiosyncrasies or susceptibilities—"what
is one man's food isanother man's poison"—
and some might digest, and thrive amazing-
ly on a given article of food, while an equal
number shall lose both flesh and spirits.—
There appears, however, to be less objection
to the judicioususe of carrots than many ot-
her vegetables, both as regards horses and
cattle.

If any of our readers happen to have
-what we call a "stall fed horse, andthe same
shall be the subject of heaves," (sometime a
symptom of indigestion only,) let them take
away the fine meals and substitute carrots,
and our word for it, the horse will improve.

SALT TO DESTROY WORMS, &c.—ln that excel-
lent paper, the Germantown Telegraph, we
find some remarks on the value of salt to de-
stroy worms on vegetables. We copy what
follows A weak brine. not exceeding the
strength of sea-water, proves a remedy for
the "squash destroyer," one of the insiduous
and persevering, as well as voraciously de-
structive enemies with which the gardener
and fruit grower is called to contend. It is
also a most effectual preventive of aphides, or
plant lice, vermin which prey upon the cab-
bage and turnip tribes. In every instance
of the applecation of brine to those vegeta-
bles that has fallen under our observation,
its success has been complete. No injury
need be apprehended from a very liberal ap-
plication, say one quart to a plant, if the so-
lution be of the strength indicated.

All the cabbage tribe aro liable to be at-
tacked and fatally injured by minute mag-
gots, resembling, very nearly, the maggots
in cheese, and which are doubtless the larva
of some fly. There is another enemy, also,
by which they arc frequently infested—a
small grub, similar, in many respects, to
these found in corn and potato hills, and
which not unfrequently prove very destruc-
tive. Salt water applied to the hills will
have a tendency to arrest their depredation,
and if the application be repeated frequently
say once in two or three days, it will effectu-
ally destroy or drive them off.

The water, however should not be allowed
to come in contact with the foliage, in this
instance, but should be applied to the soil
immediately around the stalks, but without
coming in actual contact with them. To de-
stroy the first named insects, it may be ap-
plied in a state sufficiently dilute to admit of
a perfect ablution of every part of the foli-
age ; but as we said before, care must be ta-
ken not to make it too strong, or it will de-
stroy the plant. Every cookknows, or ought
to know that the washing of cabbage, let-
tuce spinach, &c., in salt water before cook-
ing or preparing for the table, is sure to ex-
pel every species of insect which so frequent-
ly seeks a habitation or a shelter in these
vegetables.—From the Western Agricultu-
rists, Tune.

BLOOD STOCK.-Itseems impossible tomake
some people understand what is meant by the
expression, "Blood Stock." They will twist,
and turn, and laugh at the idea that any
fanner, by judicious selections, has reared a
herd of cattle that inheritsthe principal traits
of the animals selected to begin with.

They laugh at the idea ofkeeping the very
best for breeders—and will tell you how a
chance animal of their own has excelled the
herds denominated "blood stock."

And yet when you ask what reliance they
can have on the progeny of chance animals,
they will tell you that they have bred from
the same for sixty years in succession, and
therefore they arc confident of success in
rearing their calves.

Now this is precisely the doctrine of the
advocates of "blood stock." Theybreed
from the best, and cast off the inferior ani-
mals. They want no crosses with the infe-
rior animals, and are confident that by pur-
suing this course, they arc on the right road
to perfection, however long that road may
prove.

Still there is another class of farmers who
profess to think that the most promiscuous
intercourse between the males and females of
cattle, will tend to produce better dairy cows
and better working oxen, than can be produ-
ced by anykind of selection.

These farmers inquire what is meant by
" blood stock." They would prefer to buy
from the most promiscuous herds of cattle,
because they occasionally find an extraordi-
nary cow that yields more than the average
of blood stock. If one in fifty is found to
excel the average of select stuck, they seem
to think they have proved their case, and are
ready for judgment.

But what progress do such people make in
farming? The same whicha gambler makes

to get a fortune. Ile runs for luck, and
makes but little calculation, except upon the
want of information of those who may he in-
duced to play with him.—.Mass. Plowman.

HORSE SHOES ON A NEW PRINCIPLE.-A
Philadelphia mechanic has constructed a
horse-shoe in such a manner that it requires
no nails, and can be put on by anyone with-
out the aid of a blacksmith. Attached to the
toe is a flange extending around the hoof;
and at the back of 'the shoe, which lies over
the frog of the borse'a,foot, is a joint, held in
its place by a screw, which allows the shoe
to open and close, so as to accommodate itself
to the size of the hoof. Between the hoof
and the plate is placed a layer of gutta-percha,
for the purpose of preventing injury to the
hoof or leg of the horse by concussion, while
running over hard roads or streets. Theme-
chanism is very simple, and the cost much
below that of ordinary shoes.

Good Behavior.
"Manners" is the sultject of a passage in

the American Journalof Education, in which
Dr. Huntingdon, the author of the same,
says some admirable things. Mark them
parents and teachers :

"A noble and attractive every-day bearing
comes .of goodness, of sincerity, of refine-
ment. And these are bred in years, not
moments. The principle that rules your
life is the sure posture-maker I Sir Philip
Sidney was the pattern to all England of a
perfect gentleman ; but then he was the he-
ro that on the field of Zutphen pushed away
the cup of cold water from his own fevered
and parching lips, and held it out to the dy-
ing soldier at his side I If lofty sentiments
habitually make their home in the heart,
they will beset, not perhaps a factitious and
finical drawing-room etiquette,but the breed-
ing of a genuine and more royal gentility, to
which no simple, no young heart will refuse
its homage. Children are not educated till
they catch the charm that makes a gentle-
man or a lady ! A coarse and slovenly teacher,
a vulgar and boorish presence, munching ap-
ples or chestnuts at recitations like a squirrel,
pocketing his band like a mummy, projec-
ting his heels nearer the firmament than his
skull, like a circus clown, and dispensing
American saliva like a member of Congress,
inflicts a wrong on the school-raom for which
no scientific attainments are an offset. An
educator that despises the resources hid in
his personal carriage, deserves, on the prin-
ciple of Swedenborg's retributions, similia
similibus, or, "like deserves like," to be pas-
sed though a pandemoniumof Congression-
al bullying."

The Rich Heart
Every thing that is called fashion and cour-

tesy, humbles itself before the cause and
fountain of honor, creators of titles and dig-
nities, namely, the heart of love. This is the
royal blood, this is the fire, which in all coun-
tries and contingencies, will work after his
kind, and conquer and expand all that ap-
proaches it. This gives new meanings to ev-
ery fact. This impoverishes the rich, suffer-
lug no grandeur but its own. What is rich !

Are you rich enough to hold any body ? rich
enough to make the Canadian, in his wagon ;

the itinerant, with his consul's paper, which
commends him "to the charitable ;" the
swarthy Italian, with his low broken words
ofEnglish ; the lame pauper hunted by over-
seers from town to town, even the poor insane,
besotted wreck of man or woman, feel the
noble exceptions of your presence and your
house, from the general bleakness and stone-
iness ; to make such feel that they were greet-
ed with a voice which made them both re-
member and hope ? What is vulgar, but to
refuse the claim on acute and conclusive rea-
sons ? What is gentle, but allow it, and give
their hearts and yours one holiday from the
national caution? Without the rich heart,
wealth is an ugly beggar.

A Sunday :Family 'Dinner
A Sunday family dinner, where all its mem-

bers being separated perhaps for a week,
unite under the parental roof, appears to us
one of the most delightful circles imaginable.
When a home loses its attraction, we may re-
ly on it there is fault somewhere; parents
have become unkind or children prodigal,
and when aversion takes place, how great a
source of enjoyment cut off from the parent
—how great a privilege is forfeited by the
children I -Where can we find a welcome like
home ? It is at once the altar where we wor-
ship—the sanctuary where we flee. How
many temptations arc resisted, where the
child thinks of home, or when the parent
thinks of the child—each to the other is a
monitor—conscious thatthe other is watching
its conduct and his welfare.

A Lesson from the Birds.
A gentleman observed in a thicket ofbush-

es near his dwelling, a collection of brown
thrushes who for several days attracted his

by their loud cries and strange
movements. At length, curiosity was so
much excited, that he determined to see if
he could ascertain the cause of the excite-
ment among them.

On examining the bushes he found a fe-
male thrush, whose wing was caught on a
limb in such a mannner that she could not
escape. Near by was her nest, containing
several halfgrown birds. On retiring a lit-
tle distance, a company of thrushes appear-
ed, with worms and other insects in their
mouths, which they gave first to the mother
and then to heryoung; she, the meanwhile,
cheering them in their labor of love with a
song of gratitude.

After watching the interesting scene until
curiosity was satisfied, the. gentleman releas-
ed the poor bird, when she flew to her nest
with a grateful song to her deliverer; and
her charitable neighbors dispersed to their
several abodes, singing, as they went, a song
of joy.

Never punish a child for being a
romp but thank heaven who has given her
health to be one. It is better than a distor-
ted spine or hectic cheek. Little girls ought
to be greatromps—better than paying doc-
tor's bills for them. Where is the gymnasi-
um which should be attached to every school ?

That's coming too, like other improvements.

The precocious lad WO invented the
following conundrum has had ice on his
head for some days, and is thought will re-
cover if kept quiet a few days,

"Why is an elephant unlike a tree ?" •
Because a tree leaves in• the spring, and

the elephant leaves when the menagerie
does."

—A printer never ought to bauk out from
an "affair of honor," because he is skilled
iu the use of shooting sticks.

TEATI WESTBROOK,
piA Dealer in Gentlemen's, Ladies' and :Misses' Boots,

Shoes, Gaiters, etc.

T oNG Cu DECKER,
1 Dealers in Groceries, Cimfectionarleg, Queensware,

Flour, &C.

l'ir-OSEPH REIGGER,
Watchmaker and dealer in IVatches, Clucks, and Jew-

-0 ry, &c.

DM. SNARE,
ELA Dealer in "Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, INlnAcal Instru-

ments, etc.
WILLIAMS,

y Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufacturer

T JOVE and IIIeDIVIT,
Dealers in Groceries, Confectionaries, Flour, S.7c

SAS. A. BROWN and CO.,

effiNNINGITAM and DUNN,
.v) Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens-
ware, Grain, &c. &c.

OWEN BOAT,
Carriage and Waggon Manufacturer

ITENRY McMANIGILL,
Proprietor of the Farmers' Home Hotel

ANDREW MOEBUS,
Proprietor of the Bronil Top House

TORN F. RAMEY, Practical Surveyor,
ty Huntingdon, Pa. Office on 11111 street, one door cast
of the Huntingdon Marble Yard.

RErratENcEs—L. T. Watson, Philadelphia; J. P. Leslie,
Geologist, Philadelphia; Charles Mickley, Rough aud
Ready Furnace, Hon. Jonathan MlVilliams.

ADAMS & CO'S EXPRESS. T. K.
SIMONTON, A gont, Ilmttingden, Pa. Money, Pack-

ages, and Goods of all kinds received and forwarded at too
risk of the Company, to all the cities and principal towns
in the United States.

ChRBISON, DORRIS & CO.,
J Miners, and Dealers in Broad Top Coal, Huntingdon

‘DE & .PORT,T,
Dealers in Broad Top Coal, Huntingdon

(ESSLER, WHITNEY & CO.,
Miners, mid Dealers iu Broad Top Coal, Huntingdon

irjOIVEL, SAXTON &

jci_ Miners, and Dealers in 'BroadTop Coal. J.ll7 .Saxton,
31untingdon ; R. Hare Powel, 55 'Walnut st.,

• 14,

TUNTINGDON & BROAD TOP
NATL IZOAD. SPRING ArIII.ANGENE:`.:T.

Oil and after Tuesday, April Ist, 3.636, trains will leave
flatly (Sundays excepted) asfollows :

Going iSOutli leave junction with Ponnsylv
at S o'clock a. to. and ii o'clock p.

MEE MED

COES(loin;; North leave Stonersbumat 0.30 a
cluck p.
Trains North leave

Stonerstown
Fishers' Summit
Rough & Ready
Coilee. Run
Islarklesburg
McConnellstown

Anive at Huntingdon
Trains South leave

Huntingdon 0.00
MeConnellstown 9.15
Marklesburg 9.35
Coffee Run 9.17
Rough & Ready 0.55
Fi,liers' Summit 10.12

Arrive at Stonerstown, 10.28
By this arrangement passengers East will coancc

the 3 o'clock p. 111. Mail Train on the Pennsylvanir
road; also the last Line, 9.32 p. as., for Philadelphia.

A. 7,1.
6.00
6.46
7.0$
7.11
4.21
7.4.3
7.3e,

Mal

P. 1!.
too
1.10
1.;3
I.'l
1.53
2.13

f.OO
od 5
5.35
5.47
5..55
0.12
C.28

t with

The 5 o'clock train. from Huntingdon w ill leave after
ihe arrival of the Mail Train from Philadelphia, thus caus-
ing no detention to passengers Inc Broad Top or Bedford.
Passengers going West will arrive at Iluntinolon in time
to take either the 5 o'clock Mail Train or the Fast Lino at
S.OS p. tn.

At :if-Fifty pounda baggage allowed each passenger.
Freight receive4,by the conductor of the train and for-

warded to any of the above points atowner's risk.
For any further information inquire at the office of

Transportation Department, Huntingdon.
JAMES BOON,

Superintendent.April 2. ISSG

9liE BEST CHEESE always on hand
at 14 cts., at LOVE & McDIVIT'S.

rpOBACCO, Scgars and Snuff, the best,
nt LOVE S; McI)IVIT'S.

-REST SUGARS, from 18 to 15 cents,
at LOVE & McDIVIT'S.

BEST COFFEE, at 14 cents, to be had
at LOVE S.: MeDIVIT'S.

-DEST MOLASSES from 50 to 75 cts.,
ik by the gallon, at LOVE & MeDIVIT'S.

SaMIXED PICKLES, PLeovEcfariuivele Ta,sndCatsup, at

HAMS, Shoulders andFlitch for sale
by LOVE St;

T.T.MBRELLAS and Parasols, of a new
clj style, just received, and for sale by

J. & W. SAXTON.

ARE you afflicted with Rheumatism ?
JOHNC. WESTBROOK, of Cassville, manufactures

a sure cure for Rheumatism December 7, 1855.

W L. B. MUSGRA-,VE &CO Whole-
sale Druggists, and Dealers in Drugs, Spices,

Chemicals,Dye-Stull-15, Acids, Glassware, Paints, Oils, Glass,
376 Market Street abovo 11th, South Side, Philadel-

phia.
ra_Druggists and country merchantt are requested to

give them a call examine their stock and prices, before
making their pihales. May 28, 1856.

THE WESTBRANCH INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Lock Haven, Pa., insures Detached

Buildings, Stores, Merehandize, Farm Property, and other
Bnildings, and their contents, at moderate rates.

Dmnexons---Hon. John J. Pearce, Hon. G. C. Harvey,
John B. Hall, T. T. Abrams, Charles A. Mayer, D. K. Jack-
man, Charles Crist, W. White, Peter Dickson, Thomas
Kitchen.

Hon. G. C. 'Harvey, President; T. T. Abrams, Vice Pres-
ident ; Thos. Kitchen, Secretary.

REFERENCES—SamueI 11. Lloyd, Thos. Bowman, D. D., A.
A. Winegardner, Wm. Vanderbolt, L. A. Mackey, Win.
Fearun, A. White, Dr. J. S. Crawford, James Quiggtc, A.
Updegraff, John W. Maynard, James Armstrong, Hon.
Simon Cameron, lion. Wm. Bigler.

A. S. 11A.E.RISON, Agent.
.7ittutingdon, April t.), 1656.

910 THE PUBLIC.—The undersigned
informs his friends and the public generally, ,

that he has leased the FARMERS' HOME HOTEL, kti Iin the borough of Huntingdon, and is now prepared
to accommodate with boarding and lodging all who may
favor him with a call. his Bar is furnished with tho best
liquors.

AA\LIVERY STABLE.—He has also provided
himself . ivith a good stock of Horses, Car-

' riages, &c., for the accommodation of the pub-
!. lie, at reasonable charges.

HENRY MeINIANKGILL.
Huntingdon, April 7, 1856

ROOKS ! BOOKS ! 40,000 Volumes
1) of now and popular Books, embracing every variety
T;47,43, . usually kept in a Phibulelphia Book Store,

and many of them at half the Publisher's
-'-‘4+l-9';' retail prices, the subscriber now offers to

- • . the public.
All School Books used in the county can

bo had in any quantities at retail and wholesale rates.
Foolscap, Letter, and Wrapping paper,

wholesale, or by the ream.
100 Superior Gold Pens with Silver and

Gold cases, from g 1 upwards.
Also Pocket and Pen Knives of Rogers'

and others' 13:.st manutheture.
100 Splendid Port Monniaes and Pocket

Books at 20 cts. and upwards.
3,000 pieces Wall Paper of the latest and

prettiest styles, just received from New York and Phila-
delphia, prices from 10 cts a piece and upwards.

500 beautifully painted and gold giltod
Window Shades at 44 eta and upwards.

The public have but to call and examine, to be convinc-
ed that hi buying of the above stock they will be pieluied
and also save money. Remember the place, corner of
Montgomery and Railroad streets. WM. COLON.

Huntingdon, April 16,1856.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS! AT
D. P. GWTN'S. D. P. GWitl has justreceived from

Philadelphia a large and beautiful assortment of Spring
and Summer 000c1s, consisting of the most fashionable
Dress Goods for Ladies. and Gentlemen, such as Black

Chamelion and Fancy Silks, Silk Challi, Challi De-
lains, Spring Styles of Hamilton Didains Barages, all
Wool Delains,. Fancy and Domestic Gingham. Debarge,
Madonna Cloth, Alpaca, Lawns, and Prints of every de-
scription.

Also a large lot of Dress Trimmings, Dress
Buttons, Bonnet Silks, Ribbons, Gloves, 'Mitts, Hosiery,

Laces,Veils, Collars, Undersleeves, Chimizetts, 'Mohair
Head Dresses, Summer Shawls,.

Also, Cloths, Black and Blue, Black and
Fancy Cassimers, Cassinets,Jestings, Cot ton Drills, Nan-
keen, iklusling bleached and unbleached, Ticking, Checks,
Table Diaper 'Woolen and Linen Table Covers, and a vari-
ety ofg,OOdA toonumerous to mention.

&Also, Bonnets and Hats, Boots andtu,:tmShoes,l, . qQ,uare, Hardware, Bucket:s, Churns,
Tubs, BaskAHs,Oil Cloth.

Groceries, Fish and Salt, and all goods
usually kept in a country Btore.

My old costumers, and as many now ones ad can crowd
in, are respectfullyrequested to call and examine ray
Goods.

All kinds of country produce taken in exchango for
goods at the lii`lll•Nt market prices.

April 9, 1850.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
LATEST ARRIVAL.

J. a W. SAXTON are now receiving-, and now opening,
one of the finest assortments of Good.; ever offered to the
citizens ofthin plac,, as follows:

Cloths, Cassimen-,k, Sattinett3, Vestings—
Cotton Clouds fur Summer wear. Also, Shallop, Borages,
Lawns and Pilate, with other articles for the ladies. A
splendid lot of Black Silk, Ladies' striped andbarred Dress

Muslin, Linn Goods, and in fact, every article of wear-
ing apparel necessary fur the Ladies.

:Hosiery and Fancy Goods. Also, all kinds
of Dress Trimmings, Cloves, Combs, ribbons, Hair Broods,
Dresa Caps, and every kind usually to pt iu acountry store.
Bonnets and Strap• hats of the latest styles; silk, crape,
and htlaw bonnets. Hats and Caps of the very latest
styles, and of every shape and color.

Boots and Shoes. Our stock of Boots and
Shoes can't be beat for quality and cheapness of prices,
and ono of the finest stocks ever offered.

Carpet and Oil Cloth. A splendid assort-
ment of Carpet, Druggett, and Oil Cloth. Also—Hard-
ware, the best rissortment in town, not excepting the Hard-
ware establishment. and at lower prices. Queensware,
Croceries, Tobacco, Segars, Willow ware and Cedar ware,
Ropes, Tow-lines, and Cords, and everything usually kept
in a country store, can be had at theCheap Store of

Huntingdon, April 10, 1856. J. ,vc W. SAXTON.

riIHE CHEAPCORNER FOR !

14 SPRING- and SUMMER GOODS, Ready-Made Cloth-
ing, &c.—BENJAMIN JACOBS inlbrins his old customers
and the citizens of the borough and county of Hunting-
don generally, that he has just opened an extensive assort-
ment of Goods of all kinds suitable for Spring and Sum-
mer, which will compare in quality and prices with any
others brought to town the present reason. His stock
consists of every article of Ladies' Dress Goods. In part,
Ginghams, Lawns, printed and plain Bareges'Prints ofall
kinds, Muslins, Gloves, Hosiery, &c., &c., in fact all arti-
cles of dress to be found in any other store in town.

Also, an extensive assortment of Ready-
made Clothing, for men and boys, for spring and summer
wear, all well made and of good materials. Also, Hats,
Caps, Boots and Shoes, ofall sizes.

Also, Groceries, Quecnsware, Glassware,
Hardware, equal to any in town; and many more articles

too numerous to mention."
old customers and the public in general, are invited

tocall and examine my new Goods. They will find them
equal in quality, and as low iu price, as any others in the
county.

Al! 'kinds of country produce taken in exchange for
Goods at the highest market prices.

Huntingdon, March 26, 1856.

OLD STROUS HAS COME AGAIN
with a splendid stock of CLOTHING, made up in

the latest styles of the choicest Goods. Thestock consists
in part of Dress and Frock Coats, Pants, Vests, &c., &c., all
of which will ho disposed of at low rates.

Also, a good assortment of DRY GOODS,
Comprising Bareges, Tissues, Challeys, De Laines, Bril-
liantes, Lawns, &c.

Also, GROCERIES, &c.
Being anxious to secure a part of the public confidence

and patronage, I will do my utmost to merit the same,
and therefore would earnestly solicit those about purchas-
ing any thing in my line, to call ;and examine my Stock
betbro going elsowhero, as I shall always keep a complete
Stock constantly on hand, to enable me to suit the tastes
of all who may feel inclined tofavor me with their custom.
Remember your old friend Mosol

MOSES STROUS,
Dorris' Building, Huntingdon, Pa.

March 10, 1556.

GROCERY AND CONFECTIONA-
RY STORE. LONG & DECKER, respectfully in-

form their friends and tho public in general, that they
still continue the Grocery and Confectionary business,
under the Sons of Temperance Hall, on Main stret, ilnn-
tingdon, where they have now on hand a full and general
assortment of

Groceries and Confectionaries,
which they will sell wholesale and retail. They have also
on hand Buckets, Salt, Carpet Bags, Fancy Articles, &d.,

&c., all of which tln.y will sell cheap. Country pro-
duce taken in exchange for Goods—the cash paid when we
have no Goods to suit customers.

As we are determined toaccommodato all whomay call at
our store, weinvite au examination and trial ofour stock.

LONG ~1; DECKER.
Iluutinzdon, Apl. 19, 1856.

"TUN TING DON COMMERCIAL
SCHOOL—This school has been opened in the Hall

turniely used by the Sons of Temperance, on Hill street.
The coarse of instruction embraces Singlo and Double
Entry Book-keeping, Lectures on CommercialScience and
also Lectures on Commercial Law, Ethics, and Political
Economy, delivered by members of the Bar.

The Student passes through a course comprising over
four Irtmdred forms, writing out, Journalizing, Posting,
and closing four entire sets of Books, solving Problems,
f; c., precisely as in real business, and in addition to this
he has large practice in oral and blackboard exercises, in
opening and closing Single and Double Entry Books, in
Partnership, Administration, Joint and Compound Com-
pany settlements, in receiving a partner into co-partner-
ship, and settlingwith a retiring one, all of which,
together with various oilier exercises and calculations,
cannot, fail to give full satielliction and profit the learner.

Students can enter, at any time, a day or evening class,
or both, if they wish—the time is unlimited. They can
leave at any time and return at pleasure without addition-
al charge.

krey- Assistance given, when required, in opening and
closing Waits.

Forany otherparticulars address personally or,byletter,
T. H. POLLOCK,

Principal.Huntingdon, April 2, 1856

CiLOTHING A NEW ASSORT.
111ENT JUST OPENED! and will be sold 30 per cent

CHEAPER than the cheapest.
ROMAN respectfully informs his customers, and the;

public generally, that he has just opened at his store roonr
in Market Square, Huntingdon, a splendid nor stock of
Ready-made

Clothing for Spring and Summer,
which he will sell cheaper than the same quality of Goods
can bo purchased at retail in Philadelphia or any other
establishment in the country. '

POrSOIIB wishing to buy Clothing would do well to call
and examine his stock beforepurchasing elsewhere.

Huntingdon, April 2,1856.
UNTINGDON CARRIAGE AND
WAGON MANUFACTORY.—OWEN BOAT, thank-

ful for past favors, respectfully informs ...arll6)the public in general that he has removed -
tohis new shop on Washington street, on Vr...1..x
the property lately and for many years oc-
cupied by Alex. Carmen, where he is prepared to manufac-
ture all kinds of Carriages, Buggies, Rockaways, Wagons,
and in short, every kind of vehicle desired. llockaways
and Buggies of a superior manufactureand finish always
on hand and for sale at fair prices.

Repairing ofall kinds done at the shortest notice and ob
the most reasonable terms.

Ibintingdon, May 1C), 1854.

T ATEST ARRIVAL OF SUMMER
jB GOODSat the BROAD-TOP DEPOT. CUNNINGHAM

£ DUNN, have justreceived a well selectedstock of Spring
and Summer Goods, consisting of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hats and Caps,

Btx)ts and Shoes,
Hardware, Qucensware, Ceilarware. Crockery-ware. steno
and earthen, Tin ware, Cane Fishing Rods, Ready-mado
Clothing, and in short, everything usually kept in a coun-
try store.

Fish, Salt, Bacon and Plaster, kept con-
stantly for sale. Call and examine ram goods and judge
for yourselves. All kinds ofcountry produce taken at the
highest market price in exchange for Goods.

The highest market price paid for Grain. Prompt atten-
tion paid to storingand forwarding all kinds of Merchan-
dize, Produce, &c.

Huntingdon, May 14, 185g.

MARBLE YARD. The undersigned
would respectfully call the attention of thecitizens

of Huntingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on hand. He Is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, mid carved with appro-
priate devices, or plain, as may suit.

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, &c., will be
furnished to order.

W. W. pledges himself to furnish material and work-
gnanship equal to any in the country, at a fair price. Call
and see. before you purchase elsewhere. shop on Hill
street. Huntingdon, Pa.

Huntingdon, May 16, 1555.

fIOUNTRY DEALERS can buy Cioth-
J from me in Huntingdon at WHOLESALE, as

cheap as they can in the cities, as I have a Wholesale Store
in Philadelphia. H. ROMAN.

llnntingdon, April 2, MO.
AND ciWJETWCEIIIICICI SlThe subserC ibleC-r, S tliankful to •

his friends and patrons, and to the public goner--o• •

ally, for their patronage, still continues to carry on at the
same stand, one door cast of Mr. C. Colas' Hotel, Market
street, Unntingdott, where he will attend to all who will
favor him with their custom •, and also keeps on hand a
good assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, kc., nu
of which he is determined to sell at low prices. Clocks,
Watches and Jewelry of all kinds will be repaired atshort
notice, and having made arrangements with a good work--
num, all repairs will be done iu a neat and durable manner,
and any person having articles for repairing, shall have
them dime at the promised time. By paying strict atten-
tion to business, and selling at low prices, he hopes to re-
ceive a share of public patronage. ,

JOSERII .REIGGER

-WAIL LINE from Mount Union to.
CIIAMBERSBURG. The undersigned still contin-

ues to run a tri-weekly line ofstages over the road between
Mount Union and Chambersbur7. Good horses and com-
fortable stages have been placed on the route, and experi-
enced and trusty drivers will superintend the running of
the Coaches. The proprietor of the line is desirous that it
be maintained, and he therefore earnestly calls upon the
public generally to ratronise it, confident that it will be
for their mutual advantage. Every attention necessary
will be given, and the running of the stages will be regu-
lar.

11.A_Stagos leave Mt. Union at 5 o'clock, p. m., every
Tuesday, Thureday and Saturday—returningon Mondays,.
Wednesdays and Fridays; arrivinu; at Mount Union in
thno ti,r the ears. Stages stop at Shirleysburg, Orbisonla,
Shade Cap, Burnt Cabins, Fannetsburg, Hone Valley,
I,4ra..,bnrg-, and Keefer's store.

Faro through ; to futerincdiate pointfi in pro.
portion. JOHN jAIIISON.

August 22, i855-tr.

1410UND1LY AND MACHINE S.ROP
FOR SALE. The advertiser offers at private sale

the concern known as the " Keystone Machine Works," in
Harrisburg, Fa.

This pi operty consists of a corner lot of 75x105 feet, sit-
uated near the breast of the town. On the premises aro a
Machine shop, Foundry, Blacksmith shop and Brass Fur-.
mace. The buildings were all erected expressly for their
present use. The machinery, tools and fixtures are ofthe
best description and in good repair.

The location is one of the best in the town, and is well
adapted for carrying on a general foundry and machine
business, and would also be a first rate point for agricultu-
ral machine building.

The ground and buildings will be sold with the machin-
ery, or leased, as parties may desire.

A sale will be made on liberal terms, and to enterprising
men this is a rare opportunity to embark in a well estab-
lished business. For further information address

GILLIARD DOCK,
Harrisburg, Pa.May 7, 1856

QTAUFFER & HARLEY. CHEAP
K., WATCHES and JEWELRY. wholesale and
retail at the "Philadelphia Watch and Jewelry -.
Store," No. 90, North Second street, corner of
Quarry, Philadelphia. r..•
Gold Lever Watches, full jewelled 18 carat cases,... $2B 00
Gold Lepines 24 00
SilverLover Watches, full jewelled, 12 00.
Silver Lepine, jewels, 9 00.
Superior Quartiers, 7 00
Gold Spectacles, 7 00
Fine Silver do., 1 50
Gold Bracelets, 3 00
Ladies' Gold Pencils, 1 00
Silver TeaSpoons, set 5 00
Gold Pons with Pencil and Silver Holder, 1 00
Gold Finger Rings, 373.4 cents to i',SO ; Watch glasses, plain,
12341 cents; Patent, ISX.; Lanett, 25; other articles in
Proportion. All goods warranted to be what they are sold
tbr. STAUFFER & HARLEY.

On band, some Gold and SilverLevers and Lepines, still
lower than the above prices. October 31, 1855-Iy.

1'ILSIIINCr TACKLE AND GUNS.-
Tho subscribers call attention to their stock of Fish-

coke and Tackle of every description. Cano Reeds, Sea
Grass, Trout Flies, Lines, &c, Also, Fine English and
German Guns, Revolving Pistols, Percussion Caps and
Sporting Apparatus generally.

For sale at lowest Cash Prices, wholesale and retail.
April 2, 1.850-Zm. JOHN N. HEYBERGER & BRO.,

No. 47 North Second Street, Philadelphia.

EW WHOLESALE DRUG- STORE;
—N. SPENCER TIIOMAS, No. 2G South Second St.,.

P nladelphia, Importer, Manufacturer, andDealer in Drugs,„
1/ 4q.

Chemicals, Acids, Dyo Stuffs, Paints, Oils, Colors, White'
Lead, French and American White Zinc, Window Glass,
Glatsware, Varnishes, Brushes, Instruments, Ground•
Spices, Whole Spices, and other articles usually kept by
Druggists, Including Borax ., Indigo, Glue, Shellac, Potash,
&c., &a., &c. All orders by snail or otherwise promptly
attended to. Country merchants are invited to call and'•
examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. Goods.
sent to any of the wharves or railroad stations. sprites.
low and goods warranted.

Philadelphia, March 12, ISSG-ly.

ELINDS•& SHADESatreduced Prices.
B. J. WILLIAMS, No. 12 North Sjxth Street, Phila.

delphia, originator of all new styles of Venetian Blinds,
Gold Bordered and Pe:--ted Shades, of beautiful designs.Buff, and all other colors of Holland, used for Shades, Fix,
tures, Trimmings, &c. &c. •

Store Shades Painted to order. B. J. W.
thankful for past patronage, respectfully solicits the citi-
zens of Ifuntingdon county to call and examine his largo
assortment before purchasing elsewhere. Wo study to
please. April 2,1856-3m.

ACKEREL, Codfish, Salmon, Her-
V_L ring, Pork, Hams & Sides, Shoulders, Lard and

Cheese, constantly on hand and for sale by
J. PALMER & CO.,

Minket Street Wharf; PhiladelitiiiiApril 1556-3 m

PROFESSIONAL. & BUSINESS CAIIDS.

DR. JOHN McCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. Office at Mr. Hildebrand's, between the
= Aug. '2B, '55

rr P. CAMPBELL, Attorney at Law
lice in the brick roc near the Com t Home.

= 13=2

QCOTT & BROWN, Attorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa. Office Same as that formerly occu-

pied by Mr. Scott. Huntingdon, Oct. 17, 1.9.53.

TomN N. PROWELL, Attorney atLaw,
Will attend faithfully to all legal business entrusted

to his care. Huntingdon, .Tuly

TORN FRISCH, Watch Maker,
of Can be found at E. Snare's Jewelry Store. All
work warranted. March 13, 1855.

T SIMPSON AFRICA, County Sur-
to veyor, Huntingdon, Pa. Officeon Hill street.

RS. MILLER & FRAZER,,
DENTISTS, Huntingdon, Pa. Offices

on Hill street, opposite the Court House, and
North East corner of Hill and Franklin. Jan. 9,1.850.

T W. SAXTON, Huntingdon, Pa.—
ft, Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens-
ware, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Grain, &c., &c.

W.M. COLON,
Dealer in Books, Stationary, Wall Paper, &c. &c

la. P. GAVIN,
!wo Dealer inDry G oods, Groceries, llardivaro, Queens-

ware, hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c.

T M. cuNNINGITAm & BRO.,
ejr o Founders, Huntingdon, Pa

1p C. McGILL,
Pounder, Alexandria, Huntingdon county, Pa

onsES STROUS,
Boc o"tis "n Slo.Yes,Gifa dtsB ,ann 113;„q3la((ile . Clothing, Ciro-

HROMAN,o Dealer in Ready Made Clothing, Hats and Caps,
hoots and Shoes, &c.

ENJ. JACOBS,
Dealer in Dry Goods,Ready Made Clothing, Grocer-

ies, QUCCIISWare, &C. &c.

TII il Il UNTING-DON FOUNDRY IN
BLAST AGAIN !—The subscribers take this methodc : ik, icfi ,,- 114:7151gt1:ifei18anitl:el:lieggenerally,

they have tlelfritilg:olFen-.yli,iioloviniecessfiilo:ati
t~.....W and arc prepared to furnish Castings of

7. 10'tiiti„, every description, of best quality and
-

V, workmanship, on short notice, and on
_

-

_....,,

reasonable terms. Farmers are invited to call and exam-
ine our Ploughs. We are manufitcturing the Hunter
Plough. This plough took the first premium at the Hun-
tingdon county Agricultural Fair last fall. Also, Hunter's
celebrated Cutter Ploughs, which can't be beat—together
with the Keystone, Hillside and Bar-shear ploughs. We
have on hand and are manufacturing Stoves—such as
Cook, Parlor, and 011 ice stoves for wood or coal. Hollow
ware, consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, Se., all of
which we will Hell cheap for cash or in exchange for coun-
try produce. Old metal taken for castings. By a strict
attention to business, and a desire to please, we hope to re-
ceive a liberal share of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
Huntingdon, April 80, 1,556.

QPECIAL NOTICE !—R. C. McGILL
wishes to inform his friends and the public generally,
• -

......,....that he has bought the Alexandria Form-

-1Ar, . 1,..„ WM% dry, lately owned by Israel 0-railing, Esq.,
4") ,t. _O4 together with its Patterns, Flasks and

pytarrol „ii- ,„other contents. .And from his long expe-
,:,.... rience in the business, he hopes to obtain

a share of the public patronage. As ho has the Foundry
in full operation' he can furnish all who may give him a
call with all kinds ofCastings, such asRolling Mill, Forge,
Grist and Saw MillCastings—improved Thrashing Machine
Castings. And in a short time will have Cook Stoves of
various sizes and improved patterns for wood and coal.—
Also, ten-plate, air-tight, parlor, and bar-room stoves, of
various sizes, for wood or coal. Also, Castings for houses,
cellar grates, such as Lintels, Sills, Sash weights, etc.—
Ploughs of every description, the latest and most improved
styles. Also, Sled Soles and Wagon Boxes, oven frames,
large bells, and water pipes. Hollow ware—consisting of
kettles, boilers, etc. Having turning lathes he will bo
able to furnish any of the above named articles of either
wood or iron—and all other kinds of Castings, "too nu-
merous to mention," all ofwhich will be sold cheaper than
ever for Cash and all kinds of country produce. Oldmetal
will be taken in exchange for castings. Bring along your
cod metal, yourcash and country produce, when any arti-
cles are wanted. It. C. BIeGILL.

Alexandria, April 2.3, MG. .


